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P layi n g Ou t s t a n di n gl y O u t o f S i gh t

NGK SPARK PLUG Group Product
Portfolio Supports People’s Lives

Since its founding, the NGK SPARK PLUG Group has offered new value to people around the world,
constantly adapting to the trends of the times.

Our spark plugs and other products are used in various settings from familiar machines and devices—like automobiles,
motorcycles and mobile phones—to infrastructures such as railroads, air transportation and communication networks.
In line with the global demands of the times,

we intend to contribute broadly to society with our advanced products and technologies.

Spark Plugs for Better Energy Efficiency
Spark plugs are functional components that,

economy and reduce hazardous substances in

typically in automotive engines, ignite the

the exhaust gas.

mixture.

Meanwhile, spark plugs themselves have

Our iridium spark plug features a thin electrode

become smaller, improving engine performance

made of a high-strength, high-melting point

with increased fuel economy and reduced

iridium alloy. Consequently, it reduces the

emissions. Spark plug size reduction also

usage of noble metals and has long life.

contributes to reduced use of raw materials

Furthermore, iridium spark plugs, with better

and energy required for manufacturing

ignitability performance, effectively improve fuel

(especially in the ceramics firing process).

■Fuel economy: iridium vs. ordinary spark plugs

■Spark plug size and weight comparisons

10-15 mode fuel economy (km/L)

Electrode

14

15
15.0

Iridium spark plug

←Electrode

14.7

16

2%
improvement

13

10% reduction

38g

16% reduction

32g

Weight

42g

Hexagon size

16mm 13% reduction

14mm

14mm

Thread size

14mm 14% reduction

12mm 17% reduction

10mm

Ordinary spark plug

Engine: 1.5 L, 4-cylinder DOHC
Test Mode: 10-15 mode
※ This is an example of in-house testing. Eﬃcacy varies depending on engine type and driving conditions.

Automotive Oxygen Sensor for Global Environmental Conservation
The automotive oxygen sensor, used as a core part in exhaust

we have developed a new model of zirconia oxygen sensor with

gas cleaning systems incorporating a three-way catalyst, is a

improved durability and heat resistance, a wide range air-fuel

functional component essential for combustion control in internal

sensor that is an evolution of the oxygen sensor, and a small,

combustion engines. Mounted upstream and downstream of the

light and highly vibration-resistant zirconia oxygen senor for

three-way catalyst, automotive oxygen sensors output electrical

motorcycles to make exhaust gases more clean.

signals in response to the oxygen concentration of the exhaust

Wide range oxygen sensor
Zirconia oxygen sensor

gas. The role of these sensors is to appropriately control the
engine air-fuel ratio, thereby reducing hazardous substances in

Injector

the exhaust gas.

Air

We need to comply with exhaust gas regulations in Japan,

Fuel

Zirconia oxygen sensor
Catalyst

Engine

America and Europe, expected to become increasingly strict, and
with regulations to be introduced in China and India. Therefore,
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Glow Plugs for Reducing Hazardous Substances in Exhaust Gases
Glow plugs are used as preheating devices

There is also great demand for metal glow

supporting combustion in diesel engines. Diesel

plugs due to their low material cost and

vehicles offer good fuel efficiency and low

electricity consumption. We have developed

carbon dioxide emissions and are thus

metal glow plugs that heat up as fast as

attracting attention as a means of mitigating

ceramic glow plugs. Metal glow plugs are

global warming.

selected by many automakers.

We produce high-performance ceramic glow
plugs that take advantage of the heat-resistant
characteristics of ceramics. The use of ceramics
in the heater enables rapid heating to high
temperatures, thereby reducing startup time
and hazardous substances contained in the
exhaust gas immediately after startup.

Ceramic glow plug

Quartz Crystal Deices/SAW Filter Packages

Metal glow plug

2520

for Downsizing of Communication Devices
Smartphone and tablets are developed to be

miniaturized package with high hermeticity,

multifunctional. It requires increasing number of

flexural strength, and high accuracy. 1.6 mm x

components and miniaturization of devices.              

1.2mm size package is available as the smallest

We provide ceramic package for Quartz

size in the production.                

Crystal Devices which are essential for

Miniaturization of our surface mount ceramic

telecommunications. We have developed High-

packages contributes downsizing of the devices

Strength Ceramic Material to provide

and promotion of smartphones and tablets.   

2016

1612

1.0mm

Organic Packages for Increased Information Processing Capacity
Organic packages are used widely as a

generation structures known as the 'coreless

substrate for CPUs and microprocessors

package'.

which play a core role in making personal

We intend to reduce environmental burdens

computers and smartphones more proficient.

through reduced material usage and space

Optimally using ultra-fine wiring technology,

savings.

we provide products that support both

Additionally, the materials used for this

performance improvements and

technology promotes the use of halogen-free

miniaturization. At the same time we are

materials and lead-free solders meeting

working on the development of next-

various environmental regulations.

Electro-Static Chucks and Vacuum Chucks
Support Nano-node semiconductor manufacturing

Vacuum Chuck

Electro-Static
Chuck

Semiconductors and liquid crystal panels

Optimally using the wear resistance,

have become an essential part of our lives. In

corrosion resistance and fracture toughness

systems designed for manufacturing these

of ceramics, we offer suitable chucks for

components, our static and vacuum chuck

specific semiconductor equipments, thereby

plates are used on machines to clamp silicon

eventually supporting convenience and

wafers and liquid crystal panels.

amenities in people's lives.
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Boring Tool“MogulBar®”for Improved Machining Productivity
In general, it is likely happen uncontrollable

the workpiece.

chip control in boring process, which results in

Due to this new geometry, it will expect good

roughly inside surface finish of the workpiece

control with improving productivity and surface

with chip stuck to holder, especially in Swiss-

finish.

type lathes.

In recognition of this achievement, the Japan

These factors contribute to reduced

Cemented Carbide Tool Manufacturers’

productivity.

Association has given a technical achievement

We have therefore developed MogulBar ®,

award to NGK SPARK PLUG CO., LTD.

which incorporates a large clearance near the
cutting edge, yet with holder rigidly intact ,
and have also developed a dedicated
chipbreakers, combination of the chipbreakers
and MogulBar® evacuates long chips from the
end of the cutting edge toward the outside of

Ultrasonic Wave Oscillators

in Wide Use for Medical Treatment

Ultrasonic waves are sound waves that humans cannot hear.
We produce ultrasonic wave oscillators for use in industrial
equipment such as ultrasonic cleaners and machining devices.
In addition, in the area of medical treatment, our ultrasonic
wave oscillators are widely used in scalers for efficient tartar
removal, in surgical knives, and for calculus fragmentation.

Bioceramics Contributing to Treatment of Broken Bones and Bone Tumors
Bioceramics such as hydroxylapatite,

Our artificial femoral heads exhibit high

alumina and zirconia are highly

strength and have surfaces machined with

biocompatible. Taking advantage of this

high precision. Accordingly, they are

property, we have developed and

promising for realizing longer artificial joint

commercialized bone fillers and artificial

life than conventional artificial metal

femoral heads.

femoral heads.

Bone fillers are artificial bones. Missing
pieces and voids occur due to bone
fractures, bone tumors, or their treatment.
Bone fillers fill such spaces for recovery and
curing. Clay-like artificial bones (bone
paste), which harden with time,
appropriately fill the various missing spaces.

Medical Oxygen Concentrator "Sansomate-5F"

Supports Patients with Respiratory Disorders
Medical oxygen concentrators provide

less power (compared to our

higher oxygen concentrations to

conventional 5L models) thanks to its

patients with chronic respiratory

inverter control and other features.

disorders using home oxygen therapy.

Moreover, the oxygen concentrator

Faced with the increasing number of

offers quiet operation with lighter

elderly persons and society’
s growing

weight.

welfare needs, medical oxygen

The equipment has a large easy-to-read

concentrators are needed with

control panel and various alarms, which

improved energy-saving performance.

are just a few of its features designed

Sansomate-5F consumes up to 63%

for user friendliness and safety.
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Bone paste

Artificial femoral heads

